
Day 1 : Arrival and meeting point is at the agency Selvaverde Tours in Misahualli. The tour 
starts at 8 am after your breakfast. Crossing in canoe until we reach the San Pedro sector 
where the walk begins until we get to a lagoon. Before we start the navigation in canoe, the 
native guide will give several explanations and speci�c recommendations. On the canoe 
tour, you will observe hoatzin, purple swamphen, small and big smooth-billed ani, 
woodpeckers, oropendolas, caciques, little egrets, tangaras, hummingbirds, sparrowhawk, 
king�sher, red-capped cardinal, blue-gray tanager, black-tailed tityra, velvet-fronted 
euphonia, golden-whiskered barbet, white-eared jacamar, purplish jay, and many other 
species of birds, blue butter�ies, monkeys. Then short walk of 2 hours in the rainforest. In 
this circuit you will encounter di�erent species of plants, trees, palm trees, insects, giant �g 
tree of the rubber family. Then, we will continue until we get to the Napo River where we 
will visit families that do gold panning. Then, lunch in a restaurant in Punta Ahuano or 
lunch on a beach on the banks of the river.

In the afternoon we will visit a �ne cocoa organic farm to learn about its culture. Making of 
chocolate to serve with bananas or toast. Visit of an amazonian animals rescue center for 1 
hour and a half where will be observed toucans, parrots, macaws, tapir, capybaras, 
anaconda, turtles, oncillas, jungle cats, agouti, etc. Monkeys Island. Lagoon of alligators in 
their natural habitat. Return in canoe to the Cabaña Vista Hermosa, arrival and location in 
the rooms or tents. Free time where you can visit the beautiful gardens with ornamental 
plants, beautiful panoramic view of the banks of the Napo River. After dinner, you will get a 
description of the area around the Cabaña Vista Hermosa and explanation of the itinerary 
of the next day.

Day 2 : Walk in the Pusono Reserve for 2 hours where the native guide will give us 
explanation about species of plants, trees, palm trees, insects, amphibians, birds and 
butter�ies. A highlight of the walk will be the visit of a giant Ceiba tree. Return through 
another path until we get to the cabin where a tasteful lunch will await us. In the afternoon, 
we will visit a Kichuwa family where you will be able to appreciate the making of pottery, 
fabric and handmade crafts, natural paints. Botanical garden. Dinner and rest. Optional 
night walk.

Day 3: The tour starts at 8 am after breakfast. Journey in private vehicle until reaching the 
Chicico Rumi sector where we will go across primary jungle to the Jatun Sacha scienti�c 
station area. In this walk of 5 hours, the native guide will give us explanation about 
medicinal plants, millennium trees, palm trees, lianas, observation of insects and with luck, 
we could encounter monkeys and other animals. At noon, we will eat a comforting lunch.

Then, we will continue until we reach the Arajuno River where we will navigate in canoe for 
2 hours until we get to the Campo Cocha bridge where we will continue in private vehicle 
to Selvaverde Tours in Misahualli. The tour of 2 nights and 3 days will end there.

Flexibility and suggestion are welcome for this tour. If something does not seem appealing 
to you, you can change activities from the program, also, stay in another accommodation 
in some community or do camping. Just let us know your suggestion and we will be 
pleased to help you.

Tour includes:
Accommodation in cabin or tents, food, puri�ed water to drink, excursion in the jungle and programmed activities, 
motorized river transport and terrestrial transport, rubber boots, native bilingual guide, entry to all visits.

Not included:
12% taxes. Alcoholic beverages, raincoats, �ashlights, or tips.

Description of the accommodation in Cabaña Vista Hermosa and more services:
The accommodation in Cabaña Vista Hermosa has comfortable beds. Matrimonial, double and triple. All with nets, 
additionally we have tents. Permanent electricity. Shower and general bathrooms, beautiful panoramic view on the 
banks of the Napo River, with many ornamental plants. Botanical garden in a 2 hectares area. Trails to observe birds 
and monkeys.

www.selvaverde-misahualli.com

NUMBER  OF PASSENGERS

2  PASSENGERS

3 - 4  PASSENGERS

PRICE PER DAY AND PER PERSON

$ 125 p.p.

$ 95 p.p.

5 - 8  PASSENGERS $ 75 p.p.

PRIVATE TOURS

ECOLODGE 3 Days


